Work-Related Stress and Stress-Coping Strategies among Patients’ Companions at a Tertiary Care Hospital in Saudi Arabia
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Abstract
Providing care to hospitalized patients may be associated with stress, reduced quality of life, and even psychiatric disorders. This case-control study aimed to compare the level of stress (using the 14-question perceived stress scale (PSS-14)), potential risk factors, and stress-coping strategies (using the 28-item brief coping scale (BCS-28)) between two convenient samples of patients’ companions (56) and administrative employees (98) working in a tertiary care hospital in Saudi Arabia. The average PSS-14 was slightly higher in companions than administrative employees (27.4 ± 9.9 vs. 25.1 ± 10.1, p=0.179). After stratifying by gender, the difference in males (but not females) was marginally significant in the unadjusted comparison and significant in the adjusted comparison. Companions had similar scores of adaptive stress-coping strategies but higher scores of maladaptive stress-coping strategies compared with administrative employees. This was especially apparent in the denial and self-distraction strategies. PSS-14 in all participants had a moderate significant positive correlation with maladaptive stress-coping strategies.

Introduction
The concept of “constant observation” refers to continuous one-to-one monitoring that is used to assure the safety and well-being of patients [1]. In the West, this is usually achieved by allocated nurses, hired or volunteer non-relative personnel, or patient family members [2]. In Saudi Arabia, a companion refers to the person (usually a family member or a friend) who provides “constant observation” for a patient during his/her stay at the hospital [3,4]. In the literature, several terminologies are used interchangeably with companion, such as patient sitter and patient attendant [5]. The companion policy at King Khalid University Hospital (KKUH) defines a companion as a healthy adult (more than 18 years of age) who is not overtly pregnant or taking care of infants. The policy allows one companion for children, senior and disabled patients, but does not allow companions for patients in critical care areas or for isolated patients due to the risk of infection and medical-related issues.

Several studies showed that family caregiving to patients with different disabling diseases are associated with high levels of distress, reduced quality of life, and even psychiatric disorders among the caregivers [6-8]. On the other hand, a limited number of studies examined the psychological impact of caregiving on the companions of patients with chronic and aging diseases admitted to hospitals [9-11]. Although this type of data is critical for any future attempt to improve the effectiveness of the current companion policy [3,12], data examining stress and stress-coping strategies among patient companions in Saudi Arabia are largely lacking. The objective of the current study was to compare the level of stress, potential risk factors, and stress-coping strategies among companions in a tertiary care hospital in Saudi Arabia. Similar to previous studies, administrative employees working in the same hospital were used as a control group [13].

Methods
Population
The current study was conducted among companions and administrative employees at King Khalid University Hospital (KKUH) located in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. KKUH is an 800-bed University-affiliated government hospital that provides free primary to tertiary care services to residents of the Northern Riyadh area. The KKUH provides inpatient services for more than 50,000 patients per year. Companions who were non-healthcare sitters/caregivers of admitted patients were invited to join the study during their stay in the hospital. The KKUH hired approximately 3,000 administrative employees at the time of the study. Administrative employees with no clinical responsibilities or direct patient contact, such as accountants and receptionists, were invited to join the study.

Study design
A case-control study was carried out between December 2013 and June 2014. The study obtained all of the required ethical approvals from the Institutional Review Board at the Faculty of Medicine at King Saud University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

Sample size and recruitment
Previous studies that used the 14-question perceived stress scale (PSS-14) showed that the average score was 25 ± 8 points [14]. Having two administrative employees for each companion, it was estimated
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that 48 companions and 96 administrative employees are required to detect a 4 point difference (23-27) between the groups, with 80% power and a level of significance of 95%. The study participants were a convenient sample of companions who were personally invited to join the study. An age-matched control group of administrative employees who were working at KKUH during the study period were invited to join the study, either personally or by email.

Data collection tool

The self-administered questionnaire that was developed included socio-demographic characteristics, clinical history, psychiatric parameters, and recently faced stressors. The perception of stress over the past month was assessed using PSS-14 [15,16]. Each question was answered on a 5-point Likert-type scale (never, almost never, sometimes, fairly often, or very often) and was given a score (ranging from 0 to 4). The PSS-14 score was calculated by summing the scores of individual questions, with higher scores representing higher levels of stress (possible range between 0 and 56 points). The scores of seven questions (4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 13) were reversed as they were positively stated. Stress-coping strategies employed in the past month were assessed using the 28-item brief coping scale (BCS-28) [17]. Each question was answered on a 4-point Likert-type scale (not at all, a little bit, a medium amount, or a lot). Each question was given a score ranging from 1 to 4 and each strategy was given a score ranging from 2 to 8. The scale assesses 14 stress-coping strategies using 28 questions (2 questions per strategy). Stress-coping strategies were grouped into adaptive or maladaptive strategies, as described previously [18]. Standing height (in cm) and weight (in kg) while the participant is wearing light clothes with bared feet were measured and used in calculating BMI (height /weight²). Waist circumference (in cm) at the level of umbilicus was measured while the participant is standing and comfortably breathing. Blood pressure was recorded by using a standard mercury sphygmomanometer after the subject seats for at least 5 minutes. Two readings will be taken with 5 minutes interval and their mean will be recorded. For biochemical investigations, a venous blood sample was taken in the morning after an eight hours fasting for the determination of blood lipids (Low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, total cholesterol, and triglycerides), fasting blood glucose, and cortisol.

Validation of data collection tool

Because the majority of companions and administrative employees do not speak English, the study questionnaire and both scales were first translated into Arabic by a linguistic specialist, fluent in both English and Arabic. Then, another specialist, fluent in both English and Arabic, carried out back translation into English. During this time, the back-translation and the original scale were compared and any differences were discussed and resolved. The content of the study questionnaire was validated by experts in psychiatry, epidemiology and ethics to ensure the relevance and applicability of different questions. The study questionnaire and both scales were then piloted on 15 individuals before the study began. The wording and suggested answers were modified for some questions based on the feedback from the pilot sample. Both PSS-14 [19,20] and BCS-28 [21] have been shown to be valid tools for perceived stress and stress-coping strategies, respectively. In the current study, the overall PSS-14 as well as the adaptive and non-adaptive BCS-28 had acceptable internal consistency among their items, as indicated by overall Cronach Alpha values of 0.83, 0.77, and 0.64, respectively.

Statistical analysis

Data were presented as frequencies and percentages for categorical data and mean and standard deviation (SD) for continuous data. Significant differences between companions and administrative employees in PSS-14, BCS-28, socio-demographic characteristics, clinical characteristics, and occupational characteristics were tested using Student’s t-test for continuous data and chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test (as appropriate) for categorical data. The adjusted marginal means of PSS by study groups and gender were calculated using a general linear model. The correlations between PSS-14 and BCS-28 were examined using Spearman’s correlation. All p-values were two-tailed. A p-value <0.05 was considered significant. SPSS software (release 20.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, U.S.) was used for the statistical analyses.

Results

A total of 154 participants (56 companions and 98 administrative employees) completed the study questionnaire and both the PSS-14 and coping scales. As shown in Table 1, the average age was 28.5 ± 4.5 years with almost two-thirds (64%) of the participants below the age of 30. Females represented 57% of the participants, with more females among the companions than the administrative employees (74% vs. 47%). All participants were Saudi, and approximately half (51%) of them were currently married. Obesity parameters including body mass index (BMI) (31.3 ± 6.7 vs. 26.6 ± 5.2), waist circumference (86.6 ± 14.8 vs. 79.6 ± 13.5), and the prevalence of obesity (56.1% vs. 24.5%) were much higher in the companions compared with the administrative employees. There were more current smokers among the administrative employees (26%) compared with the companions (11%). Approximately 34% of the participants had chronic medical illnesses, which primarily included obesity, diabetes, hypertension, and hyperlipidemia. Approximately 22% of the participants had a past history of psychiatric illness; 19% received psychiatric help and 11% had a family history of psychiatric illness. On examination, 29% of the participants had a psychiatric illness, which primarily included major depressive episodes, panic disorder, and generalized anxiety disorder. The average SBP was 115.1 ± 13.2 mmHg and the average DBP was 75.6 ± 8.7 mmHg. Compared with the administrative employees, the companions were older (p=0.009), more likely to be female (p=0.002), and had higher BMI (p<0.001), waist circumference (p=0.003), prevalence of obesity (<0.001), and history of hypertension (p=0.024); however, the companions were less likely to smoke (p=0.024) and had lower SBP (p=0.007). There were no group differences in blood lipids, serum glucose, or cortisol levels.

As shown in Table 2, approximately 55% of the participants had a monthly income between SR 5,000 and SR 9,999. While the income was lower in the companions compared with the administrative employees, both were equally satisfied (57%) with their income. The majority of the participants were sleeping less than 7 hours per day (63%) and working less than 8 hours per day (59%). More than half (55%) of the participants considered their job stressful and the majority (54%) had (always/sometimes) thoughts of changing their job or specialty. The majority (87%) of the participants reported facing stressors during the last month. These included work-related stressors (34%) followed by financial (33%), family (31%), and other stressors. Only 33% of the participants had training in stress management. Approximately 10% of the participants had (always/sometimes) suicidal thoughts and 4% had thoughts of harming themselves. Compared to the administrative employees, the companions had lower income (p=0.048), worked fewer hours (p<0.001), faced less work-related stressors (p=0.001), had more thoughts about changing their job/specialty (p=0.001), and had more suicidal thoughts (p=0.006).
Table 1: Demographic and clinical characteristics by study groups.

Table 3 shows the actual answers to the PSS-14 questions from both companions and administrative employees. Some responses were similar in both groups. For example, more than 60% of the participants in both groups were fairly/very often thinking about things that they needed to accomplish. On the other hand, several questions were answered with opposing responses in each of the groups. For example, 64% of the companions, compared with 46% of the administrative employees, were fairly/very often feeling nervous and stressed.

As shown in Figure 1, the average PSS-14 was slightly higher in companions than administrative employees (27.4 ± 9.9 vs. 25.1 ± 10.1); however, the difference did not reach statistical significance (p=0.179). After adjusting for the significant potential risk factors (shown in the univariate analysis above, which includes demographic, clinical, and work-related characteristics), the difference in PSS-14 widened and the p-value became marginally significant (29.7 vs. 25.5, p=0.074). Furthermore, after stratifying by gender, the difference in males (but...
not females) was marginally significant (p=0.055) in the unadjusted comparison and was significant (p=0.036) in the adjusted comparison.

As shown in Table 4, the companions had similar scores of adaptive stress-coping strategies but higher scores of maladaptive stress-coping strategies compared with the administrative employees. This was especially apparent in the higher denial and self-distraction scores in the companions (p=0.006 and p=0.007, respectively). As shown in Figure 2, PSS-14 in all of the participants had a moderate significant positive correlation with maladaptive stress-coping strategies (rho=0.35,
Discussion

Here, we report a slight increase in the level of stress among companions compared to administrative employees in a tertiary care hospital in Saudi Arabia. The slight increase in the level of stress among companions may be explained by the exposure to several caregiving-associated stressors such as worry about the patient, loss of personal time, work absenteeism, multiple roles, and the hospital environment [12]. On the other hand, the administrative employees in the current study had more work-related stressors, which may have reduced the difference. Comparing the current findings to previous data is complicated by the lack of similar local studies and limited international data. A number of international studies showed higher burden, distress, and psychological disorders among caregivers of admitted patients [9-11]. An Italian longitudinal study of family caregivers of patients with prolonged disorders of consciousness (n = 18) showed a progressive and statistically significant increase of "emotional burden" during the hospital stay [22]. In Netherlands, relatives of ICU survivors could...
experience strain 3 months after hospital discharge and are at risk of developing post-traumatic stress disorder-related features [23]. In a systematic review of psychosocial outcomes in informal caregivers of the critically ill, found that depressive symptoms were the most prevalent in informal caregivers of survivors of intensive care who were ventilated for more than 48 hours and persist at 1 year with a prevalence of 22.8-29.0%, which is comparable with caregivers of patients with dementia [24]. Nevertheless, there is a major difference in the role of the companions in the current study and the companions/sitters in the Western model. For example, the sitters in Western hospitals are typically non-relative trained personnel who have specific caregiving roles to reduce the need and the cost of nursing care among patients with mainly psycho-geriatric conditions [25,26]. On the other hand, the companions in Saudi hospitals are typically family members/friends who provide mainly psychological support to the admitted patients with almost no caregiving role other than helping the patient with eating and walking [3].

The current study showed an interaction between the gender and the study groups with significantly higher stress among the companions that was observed only in males. This interaction was even more apparent in the adjusted model indicating that it is not influenced by gender-specific demographic, clinical, or work-related differences. Interestingly, there were higher stress levels in females compared with males in both the companions and the administrative employees.

![Figure 1: A: Adjusted perceived stress scale (PSS-14) score among companions and administrative employees by gender. Adjusted for significant potential risk factors, including demographics characteristics (age, gender and BMI), clinical history (hypertension, smoking) and work-related characteristics (monthly income, working hours and work-related stressors); B: Unadjusted perceived stress scale (PSS-14) score among companions and administrative employees by gender.](image1)

![Figure 2: Correlation between perceived stress scale (PSS-14) score and stress-coping strategies scores among companions and administrative employees.](image2)

Table 4: Differences in stress-coping strategies between companions and administrative employees.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stress-Coping Strategies</th>
<th>Companions (N=56)</th>
<th>Administrative employees (N=98)</th>
<th>Total (N=154)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adaptive stress-coping</td>
<td>46.89 ± 7.73</td>
<td>45.98 ± 7.10</td>
<td>46.31 ± 7.32</td>
<td>0.458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active coping (2 and 7)</td>
<td>5.79 ± 1.58</td>
<td>6.07 ± 1.58</td>
<td>5.97 ± 1.58</td>
<td>0.282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrumental support (10 and 23)</td>
<td>5.38 ± 1.54</td>
<td>5.60 ± 1.62</td>
<td>5.52 ± 1.59</td>
<td>0.396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning (14 and 25)</td>
<td>5.86 ± 1.72</td>
<td>6.06 ± 1.50</td>
<td>5.99 ± 1.58</td>
<td>0.442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptance (20 and 24)</td>
<td>6.53 ± 1.43</td>
<td>6.17 ± 1.41</td>
<td>6.30 ± 1.42</td>
<td>0.141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional support (5 and 15)</td>
<td>5.77 ± 1.57</td>
<td>5.22 ± 1.71</td>
<td>5.42 ± 1.68</td>
<td>0.053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humor (18 and 28)</td>
<td>5.02 ± 2.05</td>
<td>4.79 ± 1.93</td>
<td>4.87 ± 1.97</td>
<td>0.484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive reframing (12 and 17)</td>
<td>6.13 ± 1.58</td>
<td>5.93 ± 1.52</td>
<td>6.00 ± 1.54</td>
<td>0.449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion (22 and 27)</td>
<td>6.67 ± 1.44</td>
<td>6.13 ± 1.77</td>
<td>6.33 ± 1.67</td>
<td>0.055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maladaptive stress-coping</td>
<td>27.73 ± 4.34</td>
<td>25.87 ± 5.03</td>
<td>26.85 ± 4.86</td>
<td>0.021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral disengagement (6 and 16)</td>
<td>3.95 ± 1.69</td>
<td>3.66 ± 1.51</td>
<td>3.77 ± 1.58</td>
<td>0.286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denial (3 and 8)</td>
<td>4.05 ± 1.60</td>
<td>3.37 ± 1.39</td>
<td>3.62 ± 1.50</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-distraction (1 and 19)</td>
<td>6.18 ± 1.57</td>
<td>5.43 ± 1.67</td>
<td>5.70 ± 1.67</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-blame (13 and 26)</td>
<td>5.91 ± 1.73</td>
<td>5.63 ± 1.85</td>
<td>5.73 ± 1.80</td>
<td>0.359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance use (4 and 11)</td>
<td>2.02 ± 0.13</td>
<td>2.12 ± 0.71</td>
<td>2.08 ± 0.57</td>
<td>0.276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venting (9 and 21)</td>
<td>5.63 ± 1.48</td>
<td>5.65 ± 1.51</td>
<td>5.64 ± 1.50</td>
<td>0.911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Similar to the current findings, gender-specific differences in the level of stress among caregivers have been reported, with more stress reported among females than males [27-30]. This has been partially explained by gender differences in the care recipient’s psychosocial adjustment, with less caregiver’s esteem observed among female caregivers [29]. Additionally, hospital administrative jobs have been shown to be less stressful than clinical jobs and have been used as a control group when examining stress among healthcare workers with caregiving (clinical) responsibilities [13]. A recent review, found the risk factors for caregiver burden to include female sex, low educational attainment, residence with the care recipient, higher number of hours spent caregiving, depression, social isolation, financial stress, and lack of choice in being a caregiver [27]. However, there is a lack of data examining gender-specific differences in the stress levels among hospital administrators as well as a lack of data comparing this in relation to companions.

Exposure to caregiving-associated stress without protective stress-coping strategies may lead to psychological morbidity, poorer quality of life, and a sense of hopelessness [9,27,28]. This may be translated into a significant proportion of companions who require psychological support [9]. Compared with the administrative employees, the companions in the current study adopted more maladaptive stress-coping strategies that were moderately correlated with perceived stress were more frequently used by both of the study groups. Maladaptive stress-coping strategies that were related characteristics. Females had higher stress levels than males in employees after adjusting for socio-demographic, clinical, and work-related responsibilities. A recent review, found the risk factors for caregiver burden to include female sex, low educational attainment, residence with the care recipient, higher number of hours spent caregiving, depression, social isolation, financial stress, and lack of choice in being a caregiver [27]. However, there is a lack of data examining gender-specific differences in the stress levels among hospital administrators as well as a lack of data comparing this in relation to companions.

Exposure to caregiving-associated stress without protective stress-coping strategies may lead to psychological morbidity, poorer quality of life, and a sense of hopelessness [9,27,28]. This may be translated into a significant proportion of companions who require psychological support [9]. Compared with the administrative employees, the companions in the current study adopted more maladaptive stress-coping strategies that were moderately correlated with the level of stress. This may explain the slight increase in the level of stress among these companions. Given the low prevalence of stress management training in the current study, the current findings may highlight the need and the importance of developing psychological interventions to reduce and prevent high stress outcomes among companions [10]. Unfortunately, comparing the current findings is limited by a lack of similar studies that used the same stress-coping tool in a controlled study design. However, in a Korean study to identify attitudes about stress and coping among 33 primary caregivers of Hemodialysis HD patients using Q-methodology, three discrete factors emerged as follows: Factor I (they reduced their stress by participating in religious activities; religious sublimation), Factor II (they always worried about the caregiving situations and about the patients' conditions; nervousness), and Factor III (they thought it better to accept their stressful situations; leading handler). These three factors accounted for 44.5% of all the variance, including Factor I (26.0%), Factor II (10.1%), and Factor III (8.4%) [31].

The current study had many advantages: controlled design; using well-validated tools for perceived stress and stress-coping; and examining pathophysiologic changes. Nevertheless, we acknowledged a number of limitations: the possibility of a reporting bias cannot be excluded because the current study was a self-reported study; the case-control design precluded the detection of any causal associations between potential risks and perceiving high stress levels; and, finally, being a single-center study, the findings should be generalized to Saudi companions with caution.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the companions had a slight (marginally significant) increase in the level of stress compared with the administrative employees after adjusting for socio-demographic, clinical, and work-related characteristics. Females had higher stress levels than males in both of the study groups. Maladaptive stress-coping strategies that were moderately correlated to perceived stress were more frequently used by companions. Companions may need psychological support to reduce and prevent high stress outcomes.
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